
LOCATION 
The property is situated on the east side of Bath Road 
(A431) in Longwell Green, a busy residential suburb of 
Bristol, approximately 0.5 miles from Longwell Green Retail 
Park and Trading Estate. 

Adjacent to Connells Estate Agents and Vets 4 Pets. 
Nearby operators include a new Aldi Foodstore, Tesco 
Express, Harvester Public House & Restaurant and Andrew 
Estates Agents, as well as a number of other independent 
retailers. 

DESCRIPTION 
This newly constructed property is arranged over ground 
floor only and is currently split into 2 units, benefiting from 
on-site parking for 22 cars.  Vets 4 Pets are open and 
trading and there is one unit remaining. 

ACCOMMODATION 
The premises are arranged on ground floor only and 
provide the following approximate gross internal 
dimensions and floor areas: 

Built Depth 68’2” 20.77 m 
Gross Internal Areas c. 1,700 sq ft 518.16 sq m 

TERMS 
The unit is available on a new, effectively full repairing and 
insuring lease for a term to be agreed. 

RENT 
£35,000 per annum exclusive. 

BRISTOL 

129/133 Bath Road, 
Longwell Green, BS30 9DD 

1 RETAIL UNIT REMAINING 

RATING ASSESSMENT 
We are advised by the Valuation Office website that the 
premises are presently assessed for rating purposes as 
follows: 

Description:       “Shop and Premises” 
Rateable Value: £46,000 
UBR (2018/19)      48.0p 

Interested parties should make their own enquiries of the 
Local Billing Authority to ascertain the exact rates payable 
and to determine the impact upon transitional rate relief 
on the premises.  A change in occupation could generate 
an adjustment of the rating assessment. 

PLANNING 
The premises have a permitted use falling within Use Class 
A1 (Retail), however, alternative uses would be 
considered, subject to planning.  Interested parties are 
advised to make their own enquiries of the Local Planning 
Authority. 

LEGAL COSTS 
Each party is to be responsible for their own legal costs 
incurred in the transaction. 

VAT 
All figures quoted are exclusive of VAT, where applicable. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
For further information or to arrange an appointment to 
view please contact;  

Richard Biggs reb@macarthurwilson.com 

Subject to Contract 
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